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THE RED NOSE AWARD is given by the International Shrine Clown
Association to a member clown that completes 150 hours of service as an
ISCA clown in makeup (Circus, parades, and ceremonial). In addition. raise
$150 for the ISCA Sneaker Fund, attend a provincial or state, regional or
international convention and participate as a ISCA Shrine Clown. There was
two significant things about this years presentation. First, every clown that
joined the clown unit this past year received the Red Nose Award. Second,
was the outstanding achievement by Ernie “Rollo” Pearlstein of receiving
his sixth Gold Nose Award. In order to receive a Gold Nose a member must
have awarded six Red Nose Awards. This adds up to thirty-six consecutive
years of receiving the Red Nose Award.  Missing from the picture and receiv-
ing his first Gold Nose Award was Douglas “Homer” Peters. 
First row left to right: Steve “Swifty” Swift, Ed “Pea Pa” Dowling, Dave
“Hightower” Sullivan, Kenneth “Pee Wee” Manzi.
Second row left to right: Bob “Rocky” Knowles, Paul “Lefty” Johnson,
Ray “Matey” King, Ill. Jeffrey Arnold, Ernie "Rollo" Pearlstein, Don
“Angus” Coutoumas, Dale “Fix-It” Caverley.
Back row left to right; Dave “Rusty” Lawrence, Scott “Snarfie” Lakin,
and Dave “Do No” Newcomb, missing from the picture was Bill
“Chuckles” Peterson.

PRESENTATION OF A piece of granite left from the construction of the
addition to the Shriners Hospitals for Children–Boston. The award recog-
nizes the clown that that made a difference in the lives of the patients at
the hospital. This years recipient was Steven “Swifty” Swift. 
From left to right are: Dave “Do No” Newcomb, James “Fonzi”
DeFonso, Hospital Coordinator, Ernie “Rollo” Pearlstein, Steven
“Swifty” Swift, and Ill. Jeffrey Arnold.

ABOVE:   Presentation of the “Funny Bone”
Award by Ray “Matey” King, Boss Clown,
to Bill “Chuckles” Peterson and Dave
“Rusty” Lawrence. This award is given to
the clown that has provided a positive impact
on the clown unit by going above and beyond
in all areas of clowning.
From left to right are: Ray “Matey” King, Boss
Clown, Ernie “Rollo” Pearlstein, Bill
“Chuckles” Peterson, Ill. Jeffrey Arnold,
Dave “Rusty” Lawrence.

LEFT:   The presentation of the “Clown
of the Year Award” at the Aleppo Clodwn
Unit annual Holiday Party in Falmouth,
MA. The award recognizes the clown that
has shown significant committment to
the functioning of the Clown Unit and to
the art of Clowning.
From left to right are: Ray “Matey”
King Boss Clown, Ernie “Rollo”
Pearlstein, Scott “Snarfie” Lakin, Ill.
Jeffrey Arnold.


